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Pr Jennings contiuuee ill at his home
in thin place

Ten per rent dividend declared by the
Firrt National See notice

More snow fell here oil Monday than
ay day during the winter

A heavy snow lei l here Monday eve--

I zuiiff nui raeiuju away yetierusy

Itesidence for sale on Smith Ballard
I street ee ail 01 Mr ai Met arty

Saturday is Arlor Day ci onling to the
rnors proclamation Plant trees

The recent Grand Jury found several
indictments for selling cigarettes to boys

The north bound pasetger was over
fiur hours late unaaj reck on

Koundstone

Dent forget that your Uncle Jim Dykes
will be in the ring when th ice using
season eonies

either of the last week or
M nearly atofrfjad thj building ope

rjitiiif aboaat town

Btiml win ones sjottd the robbers
hey read of thtir capture but

they i ken

personal column for highest
rer paid to any Madison county

boy visiting in another State

Klkin lros merchants at Waco made
an assignment last week to Mr W D

Bonny Liabilities only about 1000

Mr Beaui hainp the gnat temperance
peafcer will be here on the 2Sth of this

month and will speak at tie Court house

The people from nearly all parts of the
he stand pipe of our w a- -

ks as it looms up a Dove the tree- -

A uniting of the stockholders of the
nond Water and Lig it Company is
for April loth at ib ollice in this

County Democratic Conven
itunlay May 2nd dele- -

le Convention at Louis
May iuh

laris Manufacturing and Cold
Co will deliver ice in our city

April 15 Office and depot J S Blounts
II first street

nty live lots will be sold at public
n on Fifth and Laurel streets on

Saturday April 25th by G YV Lvans
agents

Ten days ago Mr H J Strong had let
nd raddishes of his own planting

A little grain early but
tasted just iis well

amlMiat loaded with machinery
for the new saw mill of the Southern
Lumlier Co at Valley V ew landed at
that point one day last week

It is difficult for a crowd of pedeatriaaa
to try to pass each other n a Court day
down on Main street as the buggy shafts

about one hall IBM lavement
A freight train was the cause of sonic

troiilile to pedestrians last Saturday at
Iain street crossing of the K C

n jwiped the track but it
t take them long to 2et on again

Bourne so wel and favorably
i in the rnillineiy business rails

attention elsewhere in todays
i to her spring announcement

- Mr Green B Tnr- -

afomi ii6 that h has received a

stating that Mr W T Edwfaa
has fallen heir to 27tomooo

William Cornwall connected with
Wee iorks railroad having made
iirnmeut of his extensive ban

grille will pay dol ar for dollar and
ible left

Mr Wm Butner of the Kingston
as thrown from his horse

near the Three Fortta depot thin piece
ir lant week and nan painfully hurt

boat the band lie is about t0 fawn
old

A pood many people went down to
t viaduct and looked un-

der
¬

I rch last Wednesday but
any rob ers or goo

any hole in the wall Then they thought
about its being April 1st and sneaked
off home

The grand jury Haptded the jail and
reported to Judge Her on that it was in
excellent condition clean comfortable
and healthy Jailer Wagers is having
e cry thing done that oau be thought of
for the welfare of the nriaanetn includ-
ing

¬

a close watch on thtir movements

Bob Town property owners should
pavements in front of their premises
in actual fact that the pikes a mile
oat of town are in a better condi ¬

tion than this portion o Itichmoml and
i why it should be so

Let the authorities put iown thecurbing
and then see to it that the property own

v pavements

From inner lenntirs
If you wish to hear from Clark Fayette

Jessamine Boyle Garrird Lincoln and
other counties see 4th age of this issue
New department added which we expect
to continue

Recovered

The announcement was recently made
that Elder H J Clark of the ld Baptist
church was mentally out of ba
He is now reported a much improved
physically and entirely recovered uieut
allv

knows a uowl Thing
Mr A S Gott like lumbers of others

in this county knows i good thing when
he sees it and likes to ieep abreast of the
times He sends th Climax to his
brother Capt Andy Gott at Princeton
W Vs thus showing his good judgment

Paris lee
Mr George W Seile- - General Manager

of the Paris lee Manufacturing and Cold
Storage Co was here last week arranging
to deliver ice here with the opening of
the warm season Tho factory is in prog ¬

ress and will soon be leady See adver-
tisement

¬

elsewhere in Climax

Clean In Vtai Premises

At the warm season will soon be here
all citizens should see that their premises
are in good sanitary condition and if they
dont look after it the city dads should
There is a certain plac on B street be-

tween
¬

Main and Irvin s where a number
of geese are kept whicii needs attention

Far Ooveratr
Hon Curtis F Bnnain of Madison

has long been known as one of the most
able and influential of Kentucky Kepub
licant He has sevenl times represented
his county in the Legislature and served
as Assistant Secretar ited States
Treasury He is an a ale lawyer and is
the father of A R Burnt
Internal Revenue for the Richmond die

Mr Burnain is one of the proapee
Republican candidates for Governor

Cincinnati IM

Fooled onthf First
He was a mechanic and had a girl of

whom he thota rid He went
to work oi KOf the 1st but
awdde nil severe case i if head- -

ad to go see a doctor She
hadnt sent for him but he went and
soon returned with all traces of the head- -

Ceasius of Frank and Jesse James
Mr Frank James wife and two sons

Frank Jr and Jesse stopped with Mr
Maupin in this place last Wednesday
night Mr James and family have been

months and were on their
wav to 1 tuny their former
home He is an own cousin to the origi-
nal

¬

James brothers and his two sons are
named for them

Too I ate
Just as the Climax had gone to

last week the following note was handed
in by a minister but too late for publica-
tion

¬

This is All Fools Day or as we say
April Fool Day and it has been I

ognized for generations but very few
people know that the authoritv for it is
founded in the Bib lachi 4th
chapter and 7th verse

Try It
We have in this city located aloi

eral of the paved thoroughfares a now
kind of gun which is not danger
life but fearful to limb property and
morals It is known as a brick squirt
gun and is operated by pressing the loot
ujon the brick Those who wish to see
and feel it perform have but to Walk to
the depot out Main or down 3rd street

You pram the brick it does the n -

Uored

Miss Emma Burgin was gored by a cow
and painfully injured Saturday afternoon

ttemptedte drive a cow with a
young calf out of the yard hen the ani-
mal

¬

rushed at her and gored her in the
left side inflicting several painful bruises
and breaking a bone in her left hand
Her face and neck were liadly torn by a
barbed wire fence which shoeneounterid
in trying to escape from the vicious brute
It is a miracle that her injuries were uot
more serious

100 Per Month

Mrs May Viley Jones won the fight for
her children by the McFerran union in
the courts last week From the entailed

of their grand parent the late
James McFerran they will lie paid here-

after
¬

an allowance of SJIKJ each a month
whereat tbey have heretofore re
onlv 25 The lather of the children re ¬

sisted the suit ilium the ground that the
allowance wm l luawiu but the court
thought differently and decided in favor
of the mother and children LorimriUe
Truth

Mrs Jones is the widow of J Iiwrence
Jones former Commonwealths Attorney
of this district

Infringement of Patent
The Conway correspondent of the Mt

Vernon Signal writes as follows
The many friends here of J K Ri

son of Professor Rogers late of lSerea
will lie sorry to learn that he is having a

deal of unanticipated trouble with
his new type setting machine Another
party has come forward to claim that
Mr Rogers invention is an infringe
ment upon the patent of a type setting
machine of which he is the inventor
The rulings of the court so far as the

already none are not at all
favorable to Mr Rogers who none the

I soul above infringing upon
any mans patent

Various Missions

Elder C P Williamson of Richmond
in our citv yesterday and preached

the funeral of Ifiai Emma Aaharat He
lor eight Or ten yean the regular
her at Bethlehem and took Miss

Ashursts confession and baptised her
He goes to Baltimore Ota Thursday to

ate a new church on Sunday next
and oaaault with Prof W D

McCliutock in reference to the Chau ¬

tauqua program
Mr Williamson has been recently

elected in connection with Prof Mc
Clintock Superintendent of Instruction
of the Chautauqua Assembly at

He reports a rich feast in store for
the coming assembly Pari K

Special Train
aaceOor Blantmi has chartered a

special train of throe coaches over the
Kentucky Central to leave Richmond at
2 oclock p m on Friday April 10th
for the inter collegiate oratorical contest
at Lexington Returning will leave
Lexington at 11 p m and reach Rich
naonad at 1 oclock a m stopping only at
laris an 1 Winchester Round trip
ticket only -

Tin will take place in the
opera house beginning at 8 oclock
Mr F H Keene of Lmisvillerepri
Central University and is a tine speaker
A large number of friends will go over to
the contest This is an opportunity of

which the friends of the University
should take advantage

Fine Work

Dr G W Evans has had tin
his addition to Irvine printed in fine
style at The Climax at nicer
larrish made the survey and plat and
Mr C M Owens one of Tin Ciimw
force late of Morristown Teun but who
served the greater potion of his ap ¬

prenticeship in Knoxville put it in
type It makes a beautiful map ljx2

rfect a piece of work as
we ever saw in that line There ar
lots half a dozen str- ml alleys
railroad river and other things all exhib ¬

ited by the map and the number and
f lots width of streets and section

numbers are also given We are ready
to match Mr Owens against any compos
itor in the State in this kind of work
Thirty eight feet of brass rule were used
The printing was done on our 3 ton 1

800 32 inch cylinder press

The Prep Cases

In Judge Cheuaults court yesterday
weie called the cases of the two sons of
Mr Taylor Rice and a son of Mr Ander-
son

¬

Chenault against tutors Pulliam
Van Lear Robinson and Skiles growing
out of the disciplining of a dozen or
more boys of the Preparatory Depart ¬

ment of Central University for plaving
hookey or cutting on April Fools

day Judge Chenauit being related to
one of the complainants dediav

sit in the cases and City Judge Rice
was called in but having expressed an
opinion also declined to act Squire
Aimer was called but having been sick

days declined Then Squire
Willis was summoned and took charge
of the cases The case of one of the

toys was taken up It will be con
ia afternoon or to morrow as

many witnesses The tutors
are charged with assault ami battery

Squire Willis to
ised or hold them for ex ¬

amination by the grand jury

Judge 11 of Louisville
died on the 3rd inst in that city

Progress at tot ilyndon

The Western Union Telegraph office
in Hotel Glyndon will lie completed to¬

day if nothing hinders The conven-
ience

¬

to the public can scarcely be esti-

mated
¬

it is so great
Mr F B Carr agent for the K C R

R had often been consulted in regard
to a down town office and knew the
wishes of the public So he laid for
the Superintendent and ore day he
came along from the South going to
Cincinnati Mr Carr literally pulled
him off the train and gave him a long
talk embracing the amount of business
done in Richmond the work done as

olograph office then existed at the
depot and pointed out the vast advant

both to the public and the company
by having an office in the business part
of town Mr Or than proceeded with
the Superintendent to Hotel Glyndon
and placed the matter before Mr Willis
who grasped the situation and offered
great inducements including considera-
ble

¬

outlay on his part The Superin-
tendent

¬

carefully considered the matter
and after days of correspondence Mr
Carr and Mr Willis succeeded in getting
the office removed from the depot to the
Glyndon The thanks of the public are
due the gentlemen

Mondays Death

The Climax simply announced last
week the shooting in lessani ne county
of the colored man Babe lfunday of

k The Nicholasvile Democrat
On last Sunday night a number

of negroes left Madison county and came
over into Jessamine crossing the river at
Tates Creek Ferry and proceeding to the
home of a negro named Fred Hale w ho
lives near Sears Arriving there they
surrounded the house and Rube Munday
the leader after ordering Hale to give
himself up had his men to fire a numler
of shots into the house and through the
windows

Hale responded with several shots
from within and the leader of the mob

Munday fell dead with a bullet in
breast and several others were

wounded The other negroes then fled
leaving the dead body of their leader
Hale was not further molested hut con ¬

cluded to leave the country and before
going told Ale Garrett that they double

d on him but he got one of them
and was going away He left taking
Annie Perkins with him She is the
woman that caused the trouble She had
left Munday to live with Hale and Mun ¬

day went with his crowd for the purpose
of lynching Hale and the woman

Squire James Baxter held an inquest
over the dead body of Munday and the
following report was tiled here Tuesday

We the jury believe the IkiJv liefore
be that of Babe Munday that he

came to his death on thenight of the 2Mb
of March and that his death was the re-

sult
¬

of a gun shot wound and we believe
the shot was tired by Fred Hale

Fooled tbr Foolers

Col and Mrs Joe Anders n are well
reateasbered by their numerous rob
and friends in this county where they
lived for a number of years The Lex-

ington
¬

Press says One of the iinst suc
April Fool parties was given at the

nee of Mr and Mrs J T Anderson
It wis intended to be a surprise party
and a number of young people laid their
plans to run in on the host and hi

una ly however turned
traitor and gave due notice Fight oclock

and carriage after carriage rolled up
till some fifteen or twenty guests had as ¬

sembled At lirst the lights were sub ¬

dued in the hall and front parlor but im ¬

mediately the host am with
smiling Em ition and
turning on the full blaze of chandeliers
made the party welcome after the most
approved style

Two hours passed in lively talk when
to the chagrin of the surorisers the

rig doors were thrown wide and there
stretched before the party a long table
crowded with good tilings and gaily deck
ed with flowers There was a dead hush
then a burst of enthusiastic thanks to the
hospitable pair whom they had started
out to astonish But young appetites are

and in great glee they tiled out to
enjoy the elegant feast

Alas Alas The candy was all pep-

pery
¬

the small cakes tilled with cotton
the wine was vinegar and water the
broad iced cakes which loomed up in pyr
amids were tin cake moulds covered over
and when the knife came down with a
whack consternation wan ujqiermost
This most elaUinite array of viands was a
complete sell from the nutmeg wal-

nuts
¬

to the snowy frothy soap
which looked so temptingly like float or
ambessia There was not one thing on
the table that could be eaten

Hem Wan April fooling with a venge ¬

ance The ohs and alls and groans
ioiits all told of hunger unappi
conscience made sore till finally

the hostess took pity and served them
some genuine hot coffee They went
Home in lngli good liumor but lar wiser
men and women

Meeting of the Madison County rami rs
and bailors 1nion

The County Union assembled at the
Court house in Richmond on Friday
April 3rd and continued in session two

Squire John Hill presided the
Brat day pro lean President Hiram Jett
having resigned W W Comlis was

I to succeed Mr Jett and pre¬

sided the second day
Twelve 6ub unions having a total

membership of six hundred were rep¬

resented by M delegates Great increase
in new memliers was retiorted since last
county meeting

tnty Secretary J T Parrish having
resigned Mr B F Golden was elected
to that office

e Lecturer J G Blair of
Carlisle wxs present and made a speech
He advocated the sul treasury for wheat
and cotton with a fire proof warehouse
in every district and a government ad ¬

vancement of 50 per cent He opposed
National Banks opposed lawvers in the

lature advocated more rending
among the Alliance members wanted
them to read more newspapers and keep
Utter pentad Opposed class legislation
and advised that the farmers look after
the election of men to office who espouse
their cause

Dr Clardy a member of the Constitu-
tional

¬

Convention was present and
a sjeech He advocated free

I silver closer supervision of

railroads opposed a third party opposed
reasury opposed high tariff and

said the salvation of the country depend ¬

ed uon the Democratic party
The subjoined Resolutions and De-

mands
¬

were adopted
nnsoiuTii

RetolreJ That we heartily endorse the
bold able and earnest efforts in declar-
ing

¬

the noble principles of our order by
our Speaker J G Blair Wm Combs
and Dr Clardy

2nd That we enter not into politics as
a party but will do all in our power as
members of Farmers and Laborers
Inion to reform the old parties

Urd That we will not support any

candidate who uses money or whisky to
secure his nomination or election

4th That we as Farmers and Labors
Union do hereby return our most sin¬

cere thanks to the people of Richmond
tor their hospitality shown to our order
while in session at the Court house
Also to our Jailer for his kindness in
having the Court house in order and
good tires and also his politeness and
courtesy to members of the Union Also
to our brother Mr Ed Powell for his
most bountiful table with the choice
necessaries and luxuries

5th That these Resolutions and De¬

mands be published in the Bichmoud
Climax and Farmers Home Journal

ith That we thank Almighty God for
the continuation of his blessings toward
us as an organization of Farmers and
I aborers

LF Parker cJoel Mai pin
B F Goldkk Secy Co Union

lbgislative demands
We demand the abolition of National

Banks and the substitution of legal
tender Treasury notes in lieu of Nation-
al

¬

Bank notes direct to the people in
sufficient volume to do the business of
the county on a cash system regulating
the amount needed on a per capita of
not less than fifty dollars and that this
shall be the legal tender in payatant of

all debts both public and private It
shall be based upon a gold and silver
basis at a low rate of interest on good
security

We demand that Congress shall pass
such laws as shall effectually prevent
the dealings in futures of agricultural
and mechanical productions

We demaud the free and unlimited
coinage of silver lielieving at the same
time it would result in the greatest good
to the greatest number of people

Believing in the doctrine of equal
rights to all and special privileges to
none we demand that our National
legislation shall be so framed in the
future as not to build up one industry at
the expense of another

I N DolOLAS
J T Hamilton
R F Sktddkk
PanaLBV Smith
W W Combs

r Com

B F Golden Bee Madison Co Union
P O Union City Ky

PERSONAL

Mr Frank Walker of Atlanta came up
on a visit last week

Mrs W B Wilkerson of Lexington is
visiting Mrs W W Pigg

Mr J C Parrish and wife of Pineville
are visiting relatives here

Thornton General Manager Rich-

mond
¬

Tiano Company is in Chicago

Mr Dudley Tribble and family have
removed to the M Evans residence on
ttfa street

Mr and Mrs R M Hunter of Nichol
asville spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs
II L Perry

Mrs Saui Scott and children returned
last week from a visit to Mrs Scotts par-

ents
¬

in London
Col D W Tribble of Richmond visit ¬

ed friends in this place from Saturday un-

til
¬

Monday VVrri Record

Mr John W Fox has returned from
the winters stay in Georgia and finds
the weather a little off here

Mr M B Arbuckle the Secretary of the
Richmond Fair Association was in Dan-

ville

¬

Tuesday ate

Mr Pat Gorman of Lexington spent a
portion of last week here much to the
chagrin of a young man in this place

Dr M C Heath is home from the south
to stay and he and family are occupying
the residence next to St Nicholas Hotel

Mr Bieha G Parrish has gone to Lex-

ington
¬

where he will spend the spring
and summer in the Kentucky Commer-
cial

¬

College

Mr J J Carson of Louisville formerly
a well known merchant of this place
spent Sunday with his brother-in-la-

Mr J B StouffiT

Mr Wm Walker has returned from
the winters stay in Texas looking hearty
as a buz saw and ready for a spring cam-

paign
¬

in Kentucky
Mrs T J Scott who has been visiting

her parents for several weeks leaves to-

morrow

¬

for her home in Richmond
SirhtilagrilU Jounuil

Mrs Muggie Williams formerly propri
of St Nicholas Hotel this place

and her two daughters Misses Faniie
and Bessie have removed to Chicago

Mr Hutchison General Agent of the
Louisville Savings and Loan Association
is here in the interest of his company
Mr Rutherford Blanton is local agent

Mr W G Watts proprietor of Boissea
House Franklin Ky in renewing his
subscription to the Climax remarks that
he and family are well ami prosperous

Miss Nannie McDowell very pleasantly
entertained a number of friends Wednes
day evening in honor of Miss Mattie Mc-

Dowell

¬

of Richmond Danrille Advocalr

Miss Kate Walker accompanied Mrs
Ilanna on her return to Cleveland in
March They have been sight seeing in
Pittsburg Philadelphia and Boston
From there went to New York to visit
Mr Eugene Winston Walker

J B Demaree Grand Worthy Chief
Templer of Kentucky of College Hill
this county left last Thursday for a
months work at Grafton W Va in the
interest of the temperance cause He and
his wife will leave for Europe in a few

weeks

The Little Rock Ark Daily Gazette
under a handsome full length picture
says The above picture w ill be read il v
recognized by the visitors at the Govern-

ors
¬

Mansion It is William Kavanaugh
Doty who is visiting his uncle and aunt
Governor and Mrs James P Eagle who
are very proud of their little nephew He
is a Kentuckian by birth and son of Mr
and Mrs John Doty of Richmond the
latter Mrs F2agles youngest sister He
is just past five years and is unusually
bright and intelligent for his years The
little gentleman has made many riends
during his stay here and when the time
arrives fr him to say good bye that ray
of sunlight and cheerfulness that crept
into the door as he entered the home of
his loving relatives will follow his going
but the visit will leave many pleasant
recollections at the Fxecutive Mansion

MATRIMONIAL

Miss Sharp of Lexington who fonrer
ly sang in the Episcopal choir this place
was married last week

DIED

Mrs Dick Pullen died in Richmond on
Sunday aged about 30 years

Mrs Mary Kimbrelldaughterof Irvine
Azbill and wife of Milton Kimbrell
died in Madison county on Monday
April 6th 1891 aged perhaps 25 years

In the advertisement of the stallion
Pennsylvania last weeks Cumai he
was made the sire of Maude McGregor
2 17 j when it should have read Robert
McGregor 2I7J

THIN COLUMN

Tennyson is building a church in Dan-

ville
¬

Fide abinin Rynthianny Sunday Id
a went to the Pisolilian church show
an surtin she said

Louisville has a Coroner Miller as
well as Richmond but well bet his
given name isnt Old Stump

The Carlisle Mercury is authority for
the statement that the people of New
Orleans so dislike Italians that they re-

fuse
¬

to read hooks or papers that have
Italic letters in them

The Indians have again struck Clark
county This time they burned the Hodg
kin barn in Poor Clark with
Indians wild land and i she
presents a hack- -

The man who observed that the large
rivers generally happened to run ci

large cities has now discovered that the
firms that do the largest amount of busi ¬

ness generally happen to have the largest
advertisements in the papers Bn
Snm

The Woodford Sun published at Sena ¬

tor Blackerburus home announces that
nator John J Ingalls of Kans

expected to arrive in Versailles next
week on a visit to Senator Jo If this
does not indicate the millennial dawn
where shall we look for a token of its
coining May

I was preaching the other day in Pal-

estine
¬

Texas and 1 asked the Methodist
preacher how much they paid him He
replied SlXH I asked the Baptist
preacher how much they paid him and
he replied 1000 I said that is all right
you eaa ship one thirl cheaper by water
than you can by Land Sam I

Here is a copy of a letter dictated by a
-- year old Richmond girl visiting in

Dear Papa I slept BO much coining
here that I am tired Delia lookelin a
glass at St liuis and cried -- she thought
it wasnt her She had so much smoke
on her face and mama washed it off be
fore she would cat breakfast Ill tell
vou we are a long way from Foxtown
Tell Dr to send me a pair of new
teeth cause he pulled mine out and told
me ten hundred stories about making
them liefore I left home I want them
by Sunday Tell him I broke a joint off
another tooth and he wouldnt put it

back and Im mad about that Vou all
wont know me when I come borne Ill
took so much like Texas Papa I wish
you could see these Indians they
like show people I saw some little ones
no bigger than me but they were not
girls they were young Indians I am
afraid we are getting home sick lor one
day we didnt eat much Dont fail

about my teeth

RELIGIOUS

The new rector of the Episcapal church
will preach on Sunday 19th

Rev C P Williamson left for Balti-

more
¬

last Thursday to veor
six days

Rev H C Morrisons meeting at the
Methodist church in Hopkinsville
with one hundred additions

Dr R M Hatfield president of the
rent Methodist school at Evanston III

died suddenly there last week

Rev Mr Lyons of Mt Sterling filled
the pulpit of the First Presbyterian
church in this city last Sunday

Rev Thomas a Theological student is

supplying the pulpit of the Madison av
enue Baptist chuch in

The Methodtsts of Red House i

borhood are raising money
church at that place A good m

Dr Howard Crosby vice chancellor
the New York 1niversity and One of the
foremost Presbyterian ministers died in
New York

One of the oldest and most distin-
guished

¬

preachers of the M E Church
South the Bar Dr John E Edwards
of Virginia died last week

Bishop Wilson of the Methodist
Church South will return this month
from a tour round the world i

third trip round the world in 6

Rev Bobt Christie of St Paul Minn
former pastor of Presbyterian church at
Lexington ia visiting friends in this -

He litis been called to 7th street church
Cincinnati

Elder 8 M Martin evangelist of the
Christian church Columbus Mo gays

Infant baptism is mans invention and
the mourners bench is a sinful and
wicked thing I and my brethren
repudiate the idea that baptism can wash
away sin

Rev lexander Henry has been ap-

pointed
¬

by the Kentucky Presbytery to
take charge of the church work in

and Kstill counties and left on Tuesday
lor Beatty ville to make a home for his
wife who will follow soon We are sorry
to lose this estimable couple from Ver ¬

sailles and wish them God speed Ur- -

Rev D L V Motfett rector of Grace
church announced from the pulpit Sun ¬

day evening that be had accepted the call
to take charge of the church at Richmond
Ky He will depart for his new field oi
labor in about two weeks with the
wishes of all for continued sun ess and
happiness His popularity in this city is

not confined to his own congregation
Jefferson

Rev Mr Freeman has resigned Un
charge of Bryan Station church after a
continuous pastorate of thirteen years
Last Sunday he handed in his resigna-
tion

¬

but it was uot received and action
was deferred till the next church meeting
There had not been service in the church
for several months when Mr Freeman
came to the church and since be accepted
the position there has not been a failure
of more than half a dozen times in all

those years i
Easter Services Unity Lodge No 132

I O I and Queen Esther Court No 77

met at the colored M E church at 2

oclock p in A large crowd assembled
to eniov t The choir intro
duced divine services by singing Wel-

come

¬

Sweet Dav of Rest That Saw the
Lord Arise Then ceremonit
of the Lodge were led by Chaplain J
Kirby assisted by Chief Scribe C H

Burnam Choir sing Christ An
r by Rev It T Kennedy Scripture

reading and sermon
Green B Miller text Thi
Indeed Luke xxr
ceremonies conducted by the pastor Kid

W H Crowdus A collection of
was taken up for the benefit of building a
public school house in this city Miss
Minnie Gilbert organist

Progress
It it very important in this age of vast

material progress that a remedy be pleas-

ing

¬

to the taste and to the eye easily tak-

en

¬

acceptable to the stomach and he
nature And effects Posc sing

qualities Syrup of Figs is the one perfect
laxative and mott gentle diuretic known

D M Ball Ken-

tucky

¬

has sold two i Massachu- -

or one 1500 and
for the other 1000

HOUSE NOTES

ad racing at New Oaleans Glouces-

ter
¬

and Guttenberg the past week

Pennsylvania Mr H C Traynors stal-

lion

¬

is the sire of Robert McGregor 217J
Fifteen head of trotting stock will be

sold in front of Foxs stable on Saturday
loth April at 10 oclock 41 44

Thirty four States and Territories anil
Canada are represented in the entrv list
to the 000 Kentucky Futu ity

Fifteen head of trotting- stock Trill
be soil in front of Foxs stasia on
Satura7 April 18th at 10 oclock

43 41
The get of the famous race b

l on hist year on the turf
t winners

-- tilie McCMhtl and Ma
bel Glenn

Ac trotting
i the country ha-

cured an option on the Wallace Trotting
tor until September 30th at a price

amid to be 300000

D M Ball of Woodford has sold to
Hon Warren F Daniel Franklin N II
a b c yearling by Judge Salisbury dam
bv Sim ne 1500 also ehe yearling
Judge Salisbury dam by Hero ot Tborn- -

April Horse Show The April Horse
Show will take place at Benj Grata Park
Lexington at il oclock a m on Mon-

day
¬

April 13th County court day This
will lie the finest show of stallions to be
seen in America 4L 41

The stallion Blue Grass by Pat Mal
lov bred at Woodburn Farm Bpring
Station kv won the Queen s prize m

200 for horses owned in Cumberland
Durham Northumberland at the bate

London Horse Show Lire 8htk Ri

The hay colt Hart Wallace -- yer-old

by Longfellow dam Stephanie by Pow

hatten was sold at auction on the Lou-

isville

¬

course March L4 to
partnership between Tims Wallace and
L M Iaslev and was purchased by the
former at 3100

K F Clay and Brent Arnold have
been re elected directors of the fnrrmia
Jockey Clnb The 30000 debt of the
club has been funded into a ten years
loan The added money to the purses
and stakes for the spring meeting amounts

1000 and for the fall meeting it will
bees io

A comparison of the total value of

prizes run for on the turf in the different
countries show the following figures In
the Argentine Republic it was a trifle
over 40000000 as against il400000 in
the United Suites fillOOuOOOni Pntlaml

0000 in France and ilLoiOoO in
Germany Stock Farm

John A Morris ban BOO mustang mares
Texas ranch which he has bred to

thoroughbred stallions The foals of

these unions are to be bred to trotting
horses of standard breeding with the in-

tention
¬

of thus securing a model saddle
for which there is now such a

great demand Democrat

The Duhmes of Cincinnati have pur-

chased

¬

itX acres of beautiful blnegraaa
land near Lexington adjoining tie
sins Goodloe farm and is one of the most
beautiful locations for a breeding farm
The Duhme outfit at Woodlawn near
Glendale Ohio will move to the new
farm and it will be further Unproved

In compliance with the call of the Nat
ional Trotting Dorse Breeders Ana

ad two deli the Breed- -

nvention to be held at Chicago on
of April the Kentucky

r II C Mi

with R

ami W

sent it -

A Flemingsburg d Ar

Darnall Bros stock farm near this place
there was foaled Friday night a bay
by Anteeo who I out of

Ellen Allen by Maml rino Russell who

wls sold lor 20000 last month
dam Marina dam of Mlie Alex
anders Abdullah fourth and tilth

entered in

id the
25000 Futurity at Lexington

Tho price received for the promising
How colt Hurt Wallace wtis a

nod deal of u disappointment to bit
owners Mr S M Lastey especially
and taken great interest in the three-year-o- ld

and predicted that he would bring
It was very generally

expected that the colt might sell loraanm
in the neighborhood of 4ikk to Cs00O

In the light of these facts the pries paid
for Hart Wallace 100 doubtless disap¬

pointed Messrs Leafey and Owotis coii
siderablv lianrd

Another ipiestion that rather nonplus- -

c is how does California stock
sell higher in the Fast than Kastern bred

There are two reasons Western
breeders cannot afford to send inferior

- to the Fast ami consequently
they have to bring all gisxl animals to
pay freight expenses Then again the
stock that has been grown a generation
or two in California anal out- -

rn blood It affords not
only a blood oiitcross but also a climate
Ulllt Haw which all horsemen know is

found to work well in breeding Then
then- - are other demands besides for
breeding purposes Many a colt is select
ed by a gentleman who lik a good one
to drive on the road or to put in training
for a little fun on the track Hundreds
of them are purchased with an eye single
to the use that can be made of their

titidently expected that
this demand will greatly increase owing

great number of very valuable
I and gugranteed purses that are be-

ing

¬

instituted all over the country It
will be only a short time if the furor for

stakes holds its course when a first class
three-year-ol- d or fonr-year-o- that has

udiciously engaged can win an
enormous sum of money Youthful

is will vet see many trotting colts
and tillies that by the close of their four-year-o-ld

season will have won 5000 to
10 and occasionally close to 100000

Many horsemen may think that an ex
ate but they will proba

1 themselves mistaken There tip
to be no limit to the length that ad-

mirers

¬

of trotting horses will go to indulge
their fancv People who follow running

orally ninety pet cent

gambles and only ten per
Abo follow the tro

ant horse
i it must he admitti il that a

than the other ten per
k their judgment in the

pool box or the liooks though seldem im ¬

bued with the spirit of gambling like the
man of pc How the runners

Buffalo Cbaww

tinning from last week o ir list of

Madison county stallions whose owners
tnents

his season

tids 15 to
ar Richmond Was a

tviug won a cumber of

races in the East with heavy weights
i of flying Dutchman Bay

ieton and Gladiator is jombined

with that of Parmesan King Tom and
Melbourne same as Maori who ran a
mile in 139 the fastest race record at
the time of running Favonius sire el
his dam won the Fnglish Derby and
was a great favorite S H Stone

Peavine Jr 4J miles o t on Jacks
Creek pike at 15 to inauaWBy old
Peavine 1st dam Bolivar 2nd aatnVJal
appa Forest by Ned Forest 3rd dam by
Crockett 4th dam by Traveller A beau-

tiful
¬

mane and tail S k D M Pfc

Black Joe 4 miles South of Speedwell
at 10 Is a black byMatav
brino Star by Mambrino Patchen out
of Maggie May registered bv Mike Mc- -

thoroughbred and registered J
O J

Bran Mash n Paint
Lick in M

of Red Will- - Dnaa

Ida Hatcher by Mambrino Hatch
rino Patchen 2nd dam by High ¬

land r rd dam by Canada
Chief tire of da emor -- - and

r Mash by
Wilkes 17411 dam Bourbon Chi
sire of dams of Pickanl 21HJ Alia
Oriaaae -- - son of Mambrino Chief
11 2nd dam by Berthune by Waxev
sire of Grafton 222 J L Kitinard

Confederate Chiel So 123 star lard
and

ter than
Majolica 215 Wi

four others better thasa 20
Virginia dam of Woodford Chief
Henry Duncan

CORRESPONDENCE

COIIEOE HILL

More rain more mud

New drummer in town thi week

Rev W J Doran is cond
tracted services at Doylesville this a

and will continue until the quarterly
meeting in April

Col T B Demaree has just returned
from an extensive trip South where he

has been engaged in the temperance

work for some months

The generous Capt G V

donated to the Good Templars a lot

200 feet to erect a hail The officers and

members tender him a vote of th

The Debating Society here
coming popular and int Our
young Iriend Wm Combs so far has won

the championship for the best speaker we

have

An old darkey wanted to know if the

Worlds Fair would be held in Richmond

next vear As I could not give him the

desired information I referred him

editor of the Thin Column Perhaps he

can give him some light on the subject

At the Longmoor funeral at Cynt

the place was pointed out when
shot between the small Bqnar
from Smith House to M E church the
Federals firing from the hotel Near by

is the residence then occupied hv Ir
Addani8 into which the wounded soldier

was taken which resulted in his mat
Miss Addams who ministered to him

Congressman Stone who was similarly
wounded at same battle met with like
fate in marrying Senator Marti

in law who attended him
laid at Cvnthiana from June until March

when lie was taken to his Mrs

Haven near CoviiiLtoii Then
oral of loiiginoors nanism

tliefuncril Circuit Clerk
Covington carries a cork Mr

Virdcii of Lexington like

minus even a cork leg A

of Hai

Spring Millinery

Mrs Bourne SB inform her

friends and patrons that she will still be

found at her old stand 103 corner Main

and 3rd streets wher- - cpared to

wait upon them with a handsome line of

new spring millinery 43 14

A Ni v York capitalist has nsjrd
24000 nnd in the

or large farms are to Im- - sold n 11

the ability of the purchasers to

them and long payments will be granted
or pay will he taken in farm product The

scheme includes the founding of a city

near the centre of the pfOfertT and a

leading idea is to bring the spinner near
the cotton

WilkfsCsltfVOOoo
E H Bamum of Maitland V

under date Oct 15th I
ou order for Qiiinns Ointnicti

tie I received trom you some tim
has 6aved a fine Wiikes Colt lor n e

50000 it is a grand remedy Ask your
druggist for il it

John Mount died th

home in Covington aged t2 jrean Be
had served more Tears in ptison than
anv man in the world having

hind ttie bars lor anore than fifty 1

and for every crime except murder
He had lieen in the nenitelitiar
Michigan Missouri Indiana Ohio

Kentucky The last ten rank- -

fort live yean lor For

the last fifteen vars bi a re
formed man Democrat

Literary Nl
A Son of Old Harry is the unique

title of a story by Judge Tourgee which is

soon to appear in the New York Ledger

It is one of those surprises which this in-

defatigable

¬

writer is always springing on

the literary world to the contusion of the
critics who have no sooner got him fitted

to a niche than he jumps down and clam-

bers into another it

About thirty heirs to the Robert Ed-

wards

¬

estate New York City met in
Frankfort and organized a Robert Ed
wards Family Association A commit-

tee of ten was appointed to investigate
the heirship and title to the property in

question to meet again and report in
Louisville on or before May 1st The
Kdwanls estate amonnta to at least
200000X0 consisting of real property

in the heart of New York City most of

it situated on Broadway

Ir you want to buy a Sulky Surrey
Buggy or Carriage call on Donelson for
he has the latest best and cheapest

Wednesday Bight as a North bound
t train of the K

nthiana the caboose
re derailed ami coni

- Northcott who was in the ca-

boose

¬

was killed by a fracture of the
skull His remains were shipj- -

Covington for burial

Donelson has a quantity ot new Sul-

kies

¬

Surries and Ixiggies of the newest
and most popular pattern and at ery
reasonable figures 5- -

Orders h

delay

een issued by Major
H Le

river as soon as the ri

Paris Ice Manufacturing and Cold Stings Goaaiy
-

l22iisfCOLP STORAGE Ca

PRINCIPAL OFFICE PARIS KY
RICHMOND KY BRANCH

OFFICE DEPOT J S BLOUNTS GROCERY

Littles Barber Shop Kennivfil
bar-

ber shop down street to th finer
ly occupitd by Sanders cigar store sec-

ond door from Herndons corner He
invites hi old patrons and the public gen-

erally to call C

uriin
- of work done

Win II Hern
authi

Uaraeas Iluu

ale at
the neu

M DRIGGARS
4

in fir

A tated

d

NE ADVERTISEMENTS

LIST OF LETTERS

D

in

W P
er

I

us llcnlT

Hunt -

-

-

der and
prompt 7 a m

I M

BANK DIVIDEND

J V

ITctice to Bettors

it

WILL JENS S

STOCKHOLDERS MEETUIil

There will be a meeting of

m April 15

25000 im tor a more
eaten

Boar dm a

MOUSE 1HDUT FOR SUE

If not sold privately before

SATURDAY MAY 16TH 1891

to sell publicly
mv H AND LOT fronting on

feet and run- -

eet New
with three rooms Variety of fruit

Tc known on day of sale
Sale at o M McC ARTY
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AT S40 TO INSURE A COLT

H C

PEAVINE JR

S15 to Insure a Living Colt

or mare

PEAVINE 111

S D M PHELPS

CONFEDERATE -- CHIEF

Stariard azi Sc- -

Woodier

1NFEDERA

S25 to Insure a Mare in Foal

1891

race

year o

SEASON 1891

2 5 I

miljr
VATICAN 11308

Brownmont 1905

Dark brow
ed x

ers Lexington Ky

Sxred by AraL3t 33

i it in

-

-

HIS H

sure foal getter
ed yv

Midway tr
brothers he shows the heavy mane and
tail of Ma
winner Short fine back time corded legs
and perfect disposit

iwnmont
Alexanders Abe
Hambletonian 10

1 dam tiief

brood

and P
last

am

B H

rad

BR e present

20 to Insure a Hare in foaL

Not responsible tor accident


